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DUKE UNIVERSITY,

Defendant.

Plaintifi Lewis Mcleod, submits this Closing Argument and Supplemental

Memorandum of Law.

Before discussing Plaintiff Mcleod's particular situation, Plaintiff would like to bring to

the court's attention a case from North Carolina that is strikingly similar and dispositively

addresses the critical issues ofirreparable injury and balance ofhardship. ln Jones v. Board of

Govemors of University of North Carolina, 557 F.Supp.263 (W,D.N.C. 1983), a nursing student

at LlNc-Charlotte was suspended after the university determined she cheated on an examination.

The student raised significant procedural flaws regarding her suspension. The federal district

court, Hon. James B, McMillan, issued a preliminary injunction ordering the university to

immediately reinstate the plaintiff as a student in good standing and impose no furtler sanctions

pending final resolution of the case. The court's discussion of irreparable injury and balance of

hardship is of the highest possible significance to the instant case:

If plaintiff is not reinstated as a student in good standing in the School of Nursing
pending resolution of her suit on the merits, she will miss the remainder of the
present semester and perhaps additional semesters as well. Four consequences
seem cerLain, even if plaintiff ultimately prevails:

1) Plaintiff will be delayed at least a semester in her quest for a degree in nursing.
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2) Plaintiff will have to explain for the rest of her professional life why she took asemester (or longer) off during her studies ano what she was aoing'dudng that

3) Plaintiffs ability to earn a living as a nurse will be deferred for however longthe completion of her training is postponed.

4) Plaintiff will be permanently deprived^of the opportunity to complete nursingschool with the group of colleagues and friends wittr whom she has worked andshared the ups and downs of acaiemic life.

Although it may be difficult to put a precise dollar value on plaintiffs damages (aquestion not now before the court), it is clear ttrat ptaintiff could never beadequately compensated for these injuries, whatever their degree. In addition, aquiet exoneration at some point in tne ruture 
"outa 

o"u". fully erase the highlystigmatizing effect that defendants' actions ugui"*i ptaintif have had and willcontinue to have, if the praintiff is right in her iui*. 
:rB ' v 'qu 4

Defendants not only belittle these injuries to the plaintiff but raise afrightening spectre of '6substantiar harm,, to the university, Th"y .ugg"st thatreinstatement of plaintiff is likely to spark a wave of campus unrest and academicdishonesty as students, secure in the knowledge trrui iir" federal courts will cometo their defense, violate the University oisci'ptir*y-coa. with impunity. rnisalleged harm is cntirely speculative and defendants have offered no evidencein support of their claim. The court finds that the likelihood of such harmresulting from plaintiffs being allowed to continue her studies until her seriousconstitutional claims are resolved is, at most, scant.

The court finds, then, that the balance of hardship is decidedly in plaintiffs favor.Any uncertainty about the precise quantum of harm she will suffer is more thancompensated for by the fact that defendants have demonstrated little or nolikelihood of *267 harm to them, and by the strong showing plaintiff has made ofher probable success on the merits.

Id. at266-67 (emphasis supplied).

The Fourth circuit court of Appeals affirmed the issuance of the preliminary injunction.

, 704 F.2d, 7n (4th Cir. 1983). In
an opinion authored by Judge James Dickson Phillips and joined by judges Ervin and

Murnaghan, the court noted the "great deference" accorded to educational instifutions,
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administration of academic disciplinary proceedings . rd. at 71s. Nevertheless, the Fourth

circuit affirmed the preliminary injunction in language directly applicable to Mr. Mcleod,s
situation:

with this substantive orientation in mind, we start by noting that the balance ofhardships presented. here weighs heavily in favor of piaintiffJones. As the districtcourt concluded, without a preliminary injunction Jones will obviously sufferirreparabte injury: She will be. baneo ir:6 ;"kh; courses during the springsemesteq delaying the time at which her ability to wirk as a nurse will come tofruition; she will have a gap in her education which she will be forced to explainthroughout her professionat me; an-d she will be ffiv"d of the opportunity tocomplete her education with her fellow classmates.'ro .ooi.uri, ,iI nJo rirrr"force in the-university's assertions that itr ai*.iprinary code or academicstanding and integrity wil be harmed to any ,igrin"uot aegree uy a courtorder requiring Jones's reinstatement pending resolution of her lawsuit.while we recognize the university's institutional iiterest in speedy resolution ofdisciplinary charges and in maintaining public .oriJ"o"" in the integrity of itsprocesses, Jones will suffer far more substantial, concrete injury if theinjunction is dissolved and she is ultimately vindicated than will theuniversity if the injunction stands and its position is finalry upherd.

Id. at716 (emphasis supplied).

The recognition by four distinguished federal judges of the ,,obvious,, 
irreparable harm

suffered by a student from a one-semester suspension leaves no doubt that the far greater

sanction imposed on Mr. Mcleod constitutes substantiar irreparable injury.

For a preliminary prohibitory injunction, Plaintiff must show (1) a likelihood of success

on the merits; and (2) either that Plaintiff is likely to sustain irreparable loss unless the iniunction

is issued' or that, in the court's opinion, issuance is necessary for the protection of plaintiffls

A.
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rights during the course of litigation. Reese v. Mecklenburg Countv,200 N.C.App.491, 505,

685 S.E.2d 34,42 (2009).

B. Standard for a Mandatory preliminary Iqiunction

For a mandatory preiiminary injunction, Plaintiff must show: (1) ,,predictably good

chances of success on the final decree," (2) 'oserious irreparable injury to the petitioner if the

injunction is not granted is not granted," and (3) "no substantial injury to [Duke University] if
the injunction is granted." Robe4s v. Madison County Realtors Assn. inc,. 344 N.C. 3g4,400,

474 S,E.zd 783, 788 (1996),

Plaintiff satisfies all three elements for a mandatory preliminary injunction, and a fortiori

satisfies the requirements for a preliminary prohibitory injunction. Plaintiff will discuss the three

elernents in reverse otder, as the discussion of injury to the parties is shorter than the more

extended discussion of likelihood of success on the merits.

C. Pluintiffi* S".kirg u pr"li*irr*.u prohibitory Inirr"tio,

While Plaintiff satisfies the requirements for either a prohibitory injunction or a

mandatory injunction, Plaintiff submits that the appropriate analysis is for a prohibitory

injunction. The basic injunction to Duke would be negative: do not treat Plaintiff any differently

than you would absent the tainted disciplinary proceeding. The fact that in carrying out that

prohibitory injunction Duke must take some affirmative actions as in the nahrral course of things

does not change the essential nature of the injunction as prohibitory.

For example, assume Duke student A was wrongly expelled during the second semester

of his sophomore year, without a proper hearing. At the time of his purported expulsion he had

completed 3 semesters' work (assume 45 hours credit) and was enrolled in second semester

classes for 15 more credits. The court issues a preliminary injunction restraining Duke from

;r 
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expelling the student pending trial on the merits. That is clearly prohibitory in nature - do not
expel student A' concomitant to that prohibitory injunction, and in the regular course of
business' Duke must take a number of affirmative actions. For example, Duke must not only
allow student A to attend class, but Duke must grade student A,s exams and papers, and must
give student A credit for any courses he passes. The university has to take some affirmative
actions, but those are actions that wourd occur as a matter of course.

similarly, in the Jones case discussed above the injunction requiring uNc-charlotte to

restore Plaintiff Jones as a student in good standing anticipated that Jones would make academic

progress during the litigation, with trNC-charlotte giving Plaintiff credit for courses she passed.

The same analysis informs the determination of what is the ,,status quo.,, when the court
enjoins Duke from expelling hypothetical student A, is it a static status quo fixed at the point in
time that sfudent A is a student with exactly 45 credits, such that to allow him to attend class and

earn more credits while the injunction is in effect is considered a change in the status quo? That

would be a bizarre result' The better answer is that the status quo should be an active status quo,

putting student A where he was prior to the tainted expulsion decision and allowing him to carry

on from there in the normal course of business, aftending class and receiving any credits or
honors he eams during that status quo.

The analysis with Plaintiff Lewis Mcleod is the same. During any injunction, he is
entitled to whatever credits, distinctions or degrees he eams or earned in the regular course of
things absent the tainted disciplinary proceeding. since Plaintiff is a senior, what he is entitled to

receive is the degree he earned, not just credit for courses. The difference between plaintiff

Mcleod and hypothetical student A is one of magnitude not of kind.
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Duke has acknowledged

degree, and the only reason he

that Plaintiff has satisfied all academic requirements for his

has not been given a degree is because of the disciplinary

proceeding' An injunction would not require Duke to do anything it would not do or have done

as a matter of course, absent the tainted expulsion, The essential nature of the injunction is

prohibitory (preventing Duke from giving effect to a tainted expulsion). Any affinnative steps

that Duke would otherwise do in the normal course of things in that situation should be

considered ancillary to the prohibitory injunction, not positive court-mandated actions that would

change the basic character of the injunction to ,.mandatory.,,

Alternatively stated, Plaintiff would receive his degree not because the court mandates

Duke to do something extraordinary, but rather because once the tainted disciplinary process is

voided Plaintiff is entitled to the degree under Duke,s own rules.

still another way of looking at it is that Plaintiff has made a showing that Duke is

violating Plaintiffls rights. Pending final judgment, Duke should be enjoined from further

violation of Plaintiff s rights, including wrongfully withholding his degree.

Jn Doe v. samuel Merritt university, g2l F.supp.2d 95g Q.{.D.cal. 2ol3),plaintiff

medical student claimed.that she would suffer irreparable harm if she was not allowed to retum

to active student status. *Plaintiff 
also notes that absent an issuance of either injunction, she will

not be able to earn her degree from SMu during the pendency of the litigation, thus precluding

her from advancing her professional career ." Id,. at 964. Also (as in the case of Mr. Mcleod),

the record did not indicate that Plaintiff may plausibly transfer to another school. Id.

The lawsuit was filed after Plaintiff had been dismissed. The court said that the ..last

uncontested status which preceded the controversy was plaintifps enrolled student status.

Therefore, plaintiff s requested injunctions would, at the most, maintain the status quo of her

'a 
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status as an enrolled student and is a prohibitory injunction - not a mandatory injunction.,, Id.
963' The court ordered that Plaintiff be allowed to take a specified significant exam, and
appears that if she passed the exam, Plaintiff would be alrowed to earn her degree. yet, the court
regarded the injunction as prohibitory, not mandatory.

Again' Plaintiff submits that he meets the standards for both types of preliminary
injunctions' prohibitory or mandatory. If the court agrees, plaintiff would request the court to
expressly find that Plaintiff has met the standards for both types of injunctions. But if the court
were to find that Plaintiff meets the standard for a prohibitory preliminary injunction but not the
standard for a mandatory preliminary injunction, the court should not be foreclosed from issuing
the injunction requested by praintiff, as its essence is prohibitory not mandatory.

at

it

, DUKE UNIVERSITY WILL NOT SUFFERSUBSTANTIAL INJLRY IT' A PREL;MINARY
INJUNCTION IS GRANTED

A,

Duke University has argued that if a preliminary injunction is issued to require the
University to grant Plaintiff a degree pendente lite, then ptaintiff will obtain all the relief plaintiff
has requested as final relief' This does not make a preriminary injunction improper. In fact,
given Mr' Mcleod's request for a permanent injunction in the Lawsuit, it is quite predictable that
a preliminary injunction would involve substantially similar injunctive relief. Duke university,s
claim' in any event' is palpably emoneous. Yes, plaintiff seeks a preliminary injunction
prohibiting the university from expelling him and requiring the university to grart him a degree
he has eamed' which is the same relief he ultimately seeks from a permanent injunction. The all-
important difference is that the relief for preliminary injunction is temporary, and does not mean
that Plaintiff has already won the lawsuit to all extents and purposes. euite the confrary. If



Plaintiff loses at trial, that would mean that Duke did properly expel plaintiff for violation of the

sexual misconduct policy - that will result in a serious.stigma to plaintiffand would enable Duke

to deny Plaintiff a degree.

The degree could be revoked by Duke University. The testimony indicated that Duke,s

revocation policy was designed to deal with serious misconduct found after a student had already

graduated and obtained a degree. But Duke's revocation policy (community standard, Exhibit

83' p' 0000153) contains no such limitation. certainly Duke has no less right to revoke a degree

from a student whom Duke had determined to expel prior to graduation (but was prevented

temporarily from doing so by a court over Duke's objection), than from a student who had.

obtained a degree that was not temporary or contingent.

Plaintiff understands that he will have to win the underlying lawsuit in order to maintain

the degree awarded as part of a preliminary injunction. The court presumably could even craft

some provision ensuring that this happens, if the court is concemed that a preliminary injunction

would mean that Duke cannot ultimately prevail,

Finally, Mr' Mcleod seeks other damages, including but not limited to monetary

damages in his lawsuit.

Duke's argument - that it will suffer substantial injury if plaintiff is awarded a degree on

a temporary basis and then loses the degree if Plaintiff loses. the lawsuit - has never been

convincing' The argument has no weight whatsoever after.testimony at the hearing. The

supposed substantial injury to Duke relates to Duke's "honor" and the dishonoring impact on all

Duke graduates' This is so transparently weak that it hardly needs refutation, but plaintiff points

out several facts:

B.



Rather than Duke's "honor" being at stake, the only "injury" is that a small

number of Duke administrators would be angry or offended,

The vast bulk of Duke alumni, and the institutions dealing with Duke alumni, will

have no reason to know that Mr, Mcleod is a supposed rapist. In the rare

circumstance where someone might have that information, such person very

likely also would know that Plaintiff has a Duke degree not because Duke is

proclaiming Plaintiff as an alumni, but rather because the court ordered it on a

preliminary basis over Duke's stoenuous objection. There would be no dishonor

to Duke.

what should be damaging to Duke's honor, is the fact that Duke would rather

sacrifice Mr. Mcleod's career and reputation than acknowledge it did not give

Mr. Mcleod a fair hearing.

Dean sue wasiolek testified that up until Mr. Mcleod's case, no Duke student

had ever been expelled for sexual misconduct. Duke presumably is proud of all

its graduates who committed sexual misconduct and were not expelled, along with

its other students who were found "responsible" for selling drugs and other

misconduct short of expulsion. Yet allowing Mr. Mcleod to have a degree, even

temporarily, and because of a court order issued over Duke's objection, would

somehow be substantial injury to Duke's honor. What is the reason for this sea

change in Duke's honor? A new "practice" adopted in 2013, unwritten, lacking

even the dignity of a university poticy or procedure, adopted primarily for internal

purposes.
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PLAINTIFF WILL SUFFER IRREPARABLE INJURY

A.

Defendant argues that any injury that Plaintiff might suffer is not irreparable because it
can be remedied by money damages. E.g., Defend.ant's Brief in opposition to Motion for

Temporary Restraining order, p. 6. Defendant there cites a case bearing no similarity.to the

plight of a student wrongfully denied a degree.

concord v. Parkwood sanitary District, 49 N.c.App. 42r,27r s.E.zd 402 (19g0) (injunction

should not have issued requiring sanitary district to pay water and sewer charges to Board of

Light and Water Commissioners, because unpaid arrearages for water and sewer bills obviously

are liquidated amounts that courd be compensated after the finar hearing.)

Many cases have found ineparable injury to students wrongfully suspended or expelled.

See Ryan, discussed above, ln addition to Ryan, see also:

In Melvin v. Union col_leqe, 600 N.y.s.zd t4l (S.ct.App. Div.2d lgg3), a New york

appellate court held that a trial court improperly denied a student's motion for a preliminary

injunction, where the student showed likelihood of success that her discipline for academic

dishonesty did not comport with guidelines in the student handbook. The Court found that

without an injunction, "a suspension for two semesters will cause her ineparable injury for

which monetary compensation is not adequate.,, Id. at 143.

In Yusuf v. vassar college, lgg2 wL 230143 (s.D.N,y. lgg2), a student from

Bangladesh was suspended for the Fall of 1992 term, based on a hearing which found he had

committed sexual harassment. Plaintiff sought a preliminary injunction, claiming that the

fairness of the hearing was infected by considerations of his race, national origin and sex. The

federal district court found that "the intemrption of plaintifPs course work that the suspension
j r 
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will occasion probably constifutes irreparable harm." However, the motion for preliminary

injunction was denied'because Plaintiff could not show likelihood of success on the merits.

In Anscher v. University of Miami , 20Og w.L. 6490068 (Fla.Cir.Ct. 2009), the court

issued a temporary restraining order requiring the University of Miami Medical School to

reinstate a student dismissed for alleged cheating. The court found that plaintiff would suffer

irreparable harm:

It would be impossible to place a monetary value on the delay that u.M.,s
improper conduct has caused for Anscher. Anscher has lost a yer of schooling
and will be delayed in obtaining his medical degree. For the remainder of his
professional life, Anscher will have to explain *ty t. took a year off during his
studies. Additionalty, Anscher's ability io 

"*,, u tiring as a physician wiit ue
further deferred as a result of the delay imposed by u.NZ. The iamages suflered
by Ancsher cannot be adequately calculated and thus leave him with io adequate
remedy at law. without an injunction, Aascher will suffer i*eparable harm.

In , 564 F.Supp 809 (D, Mass. 1983),

the federal district court granted a cadet at Massachusetts Maritime Academy a preliminary

injunction to enjoin the academy from dismissing him for nonacademic violations. The court

found that Plaintiff exhibited a likelihood of success on the merits, on the basis that he was

denied stafl counsel at the hearing in violation of regulations governing dismissal of cadets. The

Court also found irreparable injury:

Should injunctive relief be denied here, the plaintiff would suffer irreparable
injury as the attorney for the plaintiff argued, 'The total exclusion for more than atrivial period is a serious event, and as to a Cadet from the Massachusetts
Maritime Academy, it would most probably signal the end of any career in the
merchant rnarine'' The plaintiff s career *uy *"U be at stake at a point where heis very close to graduation. Should expulsion occur, that harm would far
outweigh the injury which would be inflicted on the defendant by granting
injunctive relief.

Id. at 81 1.
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In Ackerman v. President of College of the Holy Cross, 16 Mass.L.Rptr. 108, 2003 W.L.

1962482 (Mass. Super. 2003), the court issued a preliminary iqjunction requiring Holy Cross to

reinstate Plaintiffas a student. The court found irreparable harm:

Ackerman had made a compelling showing of the harm he will likely suffer if
denied injunctive relief. If not promptly reinstated, he will have missed too much
of the Spring 2013 semester to make up his work and gain credit for the semester.
He has further made a showing that he is beyond the point where he can transfer
to a comparable school and be able to graduate in May 2004, as he would have
had the suspension not occurred.

In Gati v. University of Pittsburgh of Com. SyFtem of Higher Education, _ A.3d. _,
2014 WL 1831098 (Pa. Super. 2014), the trial court granted a preliminary injunction prohibiting

dental school from dismissing Plaintiff student and requiring dental school to graduate him on

time, The University appealed and won on the basis that Plaintiff did not establish the likelihood

of merits on success, The appellate court did find crear irreparable injury:

"We would have no trouble concluding that the SDM's dismissal of Appellee for
dishonesty, shortly before his graduation and after he invested five-years and
hundreds of thousands of doliars in his education, constitutes ineparable harm,
The SDM's argument to the contrary is entirely unpersuasive in tight of the
circumstances of this case."

Id. at footnote 10.

Numerous decisions recognize that the Court has authority to order a University to issue a

degree to a student, upon the student being able to prove a claim for breach of contract. A

Ieading case is DeMarco v. University of Health Sciences/Chicago Medical School, 46

Ill.App.3d 474,352 N.E.2d 356 (App.Ct, ill. 1976). The case involved unusual facts. A medical

school student was requested to resign, six-weeks short of his final year. The medical school

discovered that Plaintiff had attended another medical school although his application answered

that question in the negative. Plaintiff contended that he misunderstood the question as referring

to a request to transfer credits. Plaintiff testified that he was told by the Dean that if he entered:r 
n



the armed services and was honorably discharged, he would be readmitted. The University

ultimately allowed Plaintiff to reenter, but required that he obtain passing grades on parts I and 2

of the National Board Examination. The trial court found that the constructive dismissal was

arbitrary and capricious because it was actually based on punishment to Plaintiff for failing to

make a pledge payment.

The Illinois Court of Appeals recognized that Courts will not review an acadernic

institution's decisions relating to academic qualifications of students, However, "a plaintiff is

not without a remedy when it is alleged that a decision to dismiss a student, supposedly for

academic deficiencies, was made arbitrarily and capriciously and in bad faith." The Court stated

that there was never a question of academic excellence with respect to Plaintiff. Accordingly,

the Court directed Defendant medical school to issue a doctor of medicine degree to Plaintiff.

Defendant claimed that Plaintiff showed no harm justifring equitable relief, but the Court stated

that "withholding a diploma conferring the degree of Doctor of Medicine is a unique entry of

which the Courts will take cognizance." The contract provided for the issuance of a diploma at

the successful completion of the academic program, evidence established that the Plaintiff had

eamed the degree, and "it was proper for the Court to order the mandatory injunction." 352

N.E.2d at362.

A student at Brookiyn College took two psychology courses in his final semester without

being in attendance. Blank v. Board of Higher Education of the City of New York, 273

N.Y.S.2d 796 Sup.Ct. (1966). Instead, Plaintiff had also enrolled in Syracuse Law School. The

head of the department of psychology told Plaintiff he could take the two courses without

attending classes, subject to the approval of the professors, who did give approval. Plaintiff took

the two courses and obtained a grade of "8" in each course. He showed up for graduation

'r 
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exercises with his family, and learned that he had been denied his degree because he had not

taken the two courses "in attendance.,'

The court directed Brooklyn College to give Plaintiff an A,B. degree. While the college

has authority to determine academic ability for a degree, the authority is not absolute and must

be reasonable' The college was estopped from denying that Plaintiff had the right to take the

courses without being in actual attendance.

h , 445 N,E,2d 901 (I[.App.2d Dist. 1983), a

student brought an action to compel the college to award him a Bachelor of Arts degree. He was

told he would not be allowed to graduate because he failed to receive grades of ,,C,, or better in

two economics cotuses in which he received "D's." He claimed that the requirement to get

"C's" was arbitrary and a breach of contract. The trial court granted an injunction requiring the

college to graduate Plaintiff provided he received a grade of "D" or better in each of his spring

semester courses.

The Court of Appeals reversed and set aside the injunction, on the basis that plaintiff did

not have a case on the merits, Significantly, the Court indicated that an injunction to require

the college to confer the degree might have been proper:

Had there been a protectable right, the mandatory injunction may have been
proper. No clear remedy at law existed. For legal remedy to be deemed adequate,
it must be clear, complete and as practical and efficient to ends of justice in its
prompt administration as the equitable remedy. ... A threatened breach of contract
may be enjoined. ,.. Since the withhording of a diploma is a unique i4jury, it
justifi es equitable relief.

Id. at907 (citations omitted),

In Mendez v. Reynolds, 665 N.Y.S.2d 402 (1997), two students enrolled in a New york

community college were barred from participating in graduation ceremonies and receiving their

degrees' The college asserted that passing an examination called the CUNy Writing;r 
v



Assessment Test ("CWAT") was a de facto requirement for graduation, as students had to pass

the CWAT exam for entrance into a certain English course required for graduation. Plaintiff

asserted that the university had initiated waivers with respect to the CWAT examination. The

court recognized that educators have great discretion from setting standard.. However, the court

was of the opinion that the school had retroactively changed its standards, in violation of implied

contract. The court found the Plaintiffs showed a likelihood of ultimate success, irreparable

injury, and balance of equities for the students' position. The court issued a preliminary

injunction against the university and its agents who were 'oenjoined and prohibited from

denying or deferring the granting of degrees to any Hostos student who did not pass the

CWAT examination but fulfilled all other requirements for graduation from Hostos for the

Spring 1997 term." Emphasis applied.

The trial court decision in Mendez was set aside, because the University was justified in

requiring the CWAT exam not withstanding any prior waivers. Mendez v. Reynolds, 681

N.Y,S,2d 494 (1998).

B, Plaintiffin this Case will Suffer Ineparable Harm if Injunctive Relief is not Awarded
as Requested

As indicated at the hearing, Mr. Mcleod has secured a prestigious job on Wall Street,

This is his dream job, and has been the object of his ambition goals upon graduation for years.

Mr, Mcleod testified that he has spent the last two summers working on Wall Street for this

same bank, and accepted his job oftbr "on the spot." Mr. Mcl,eod is required to begin his job

mid-July, and the job will be lost if he cannot begin on that date. In addition, Mr. Mcleod u/ill

lose this job if he carurot get the working visa he needs to be legally employed at the bank, and

that paperwork depends on his graduation from Duke University. Mr. Mcleod testified that the

; r 
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job was highly competitive and that there were many other people desperately wanting his job.

Barclay's wilJ revoke Mr. Mcleod's offer and choose one of those many people if Mr. Mcleod

cannot secure his degree and necessary immigration paperwork, and begin on his scheduled start

date,

I\ft. Mcleod is not required to cost himself the job to show that he is likely to lose the job

if he does not get iqjunctive relief. Mr. Mcleod's testimony about the likelihood of his job

being lost was based, in part, on his own experiences working at the bank for two summers. In

addition, he did the best that he could in reaching out to the bank without costing himself the job

he is trying to save. Mr. Mcl-eod contacted a trusted official at the bank, who would not have

the authority to revoke Mr. Mcleod's offer, and explained to him the situation. Mr. Mcleod

was informed that without injunctive relief giving him the ability to get the degree and visa

paperwork he needs to start work in mid-July, it was "over 99o/o certain" that klr. Mcleod's offer

of employment would be revoked.

Mr. Mcleod also testified that Wall Street bank's human resource departments are highly

communicative with one another, and that the revocation of Mr. Mcleod's offer at one bank

would effectively preclude him from his dream of working on Wall Steet, even if he were

ultimately successful in his underlying lawsuit. Mr. Mcleod recounted a situation of which he

was aware regarding a Wall Street employee who failed a drug test and was "shut out" of

employment with any Wa[l Street bank for about five (5) years.

The job offer comes with a salary, which Plaintiff agrees is compensable through

damages at the trial, but the bonuses to which Mr, Mcleod would be entitled throughout his

employment would not be determinable for purposes of damages.
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As mentioned above, the irreparable harm that Mr. Mcleod will suffer, even if he

ultimately prevails in his underlying lawsuit, is strikingly similar to that which the Fourth

Circuit deemed "obvious" and "certain" irreparable harm in the Jones case discussed above.

Like the Plaintiff in Jones, Mr. Mcleod will be delayed in his quest for a degree

for however long it takes to prosecute his underlying case (which is likely to take

longer than the semester that Ms. Jones was delayed).

Also like Ms. Jones, Mr. Mcleod will have to explain for the rest of his

professional life the gap between completion of his course of study and getting his

degree.

Mr. Mcleod's ability to eam a living in his chosen profession will be defered for

however long his degree is postponed.

Mr. Mcleod will permanently be deprived of the opportunity to be a graduate of

the class with whom he has worked and shared academic life for the last four

years.

Mr. Mcleod, like the Plaintiff in Jones, could never be adequately compensated

for his injuries.

Finally, a quiet exoneration at some point in the future could never fully erase the

highly stigmatizing effect that Defendant's actions against Mr. Mcleod have had

and will continue to have if Mr. Mcleod is right in his claim. If this was true of

the stigma attached to the conduct in Jones (i.e., cheating on an exam), how much

moreso must it be true for the stigma aftached with wrongly being found

responsible for an accusation ofrape?
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In addition, Mr. Mcleod will lose the benefit to his caxeer that would most certainly be

derived from beginning his career with the prestigious job he has secured. The loss of that

positive impact on his career and future employment cannot be remedied through compensatory

damages,

In addition to the "obvious" irreparable harm determined by Courts to be present in cases

like Mr. Mcleod's, Mr. Mcleod's ineparable harm is further exacerbated by his status as an

international student. Mr. Mcleod was lawfulty in the United States on a student visa. Mr.

Mcleod's student visa expired on his expected date of graduation, May 11, 2014. At the

preliminary injunction hearing, Duke University took the position that Mr. Mcleod's

current status is that of a non-student; Mr. Mcleod is not enrolled, not eligible for

graduation, and not expelled. He is as everyone agrees, in limbo. Even continuance of the

existing TRO keeps Mr. Mcleod in limbo and allows irreparable harm, and a violation of Mr.

Mcleod's rights. Had Mr. Mcleod graduated on May 11, 2014, application would have been

made for an Optional Practical Training ("OPT") visa that would have permitted PlaintifPs

presence in the United States for purposes of his employment to begin in July. Application may

still be made for the OPT, but it will have to be made immediately to allow Mr. Mcleod to start

in July, and requires Duke University to certifu graduation.

Absent the issuance of an OPT, Plaintiff must leave the country within sixty (60) days of

the expiration of his student visa. Once he leaves, Mr. Mcleod will not be eligible to return to

the United States except upon a representation that he does not intend to work here, be a student

here, remain for more than ninety (90) days, or convert his visa status, Mr. Mcleod will be

ineligible under the waiver program because has verified, in his Complaint, his intent to work in

the United States. A traveler from Australia who intends to become employed in the United
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States, or who intends to convert their visa status once here, or who intends to remain

United States for more than ninety (90) days is not eligible under the waiver program.

confirmed in paperwork provided to the Court through Duke University's Visa Office.

Mr. Mcleod cannot honestly declare that he does not intend to work in the United States,

does not intend to convert his status, or that he does not intend to remain in the United States for

more than ninety (90) days, Any such indication would be contradictory to his Verified

Complaint.

As such, denial of this Mr. Mcleod's degree precludes him from even being present in

the United States as a student, for employment, or, potentially, to prosecute his lawsuit. This

loss is substantial, irreparable, and works a significant injustice on Mr. Mcleod's rights. Again,

awarding Mr. Mcleod's degree (with the possibility of revocation pending the underlying

lawsuit) works no irreparable injury to Defendant.

Mr. Mcleod has already suffered irreparable harm by wrongly being identified as a rapist

by the Complainant and Duke University. This wrongful label has become public knowledge on

Duke University's campus. Mr, Mcleod has been the discussion on intemet websites. This has

all been perpetuated and made possible through Duke University. Duke University wrongly

informed Complainant of confidential student infomration related to Mr. Mcleod, and

Complainant has further publicized that information. The damage to Mr. Mcleod resulting from

these additional breaches of confidentiality and wrongful labeling are substantial, irreparable,

continuing, and damaging to Mr. Mcleod's rights. For this, Mr, Mcleod has no remedy at law.

Mr, Mcleod testified that he has completed all of his coursework for his degree, and that

his research (and common sense) has revealed that Mr. Mcleod will not be able to simply

transfer his credits and secure a degree from another institution.

.:, , ,,
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PLAINTIFF HAS SHOWN A STRONG LIKELIHOOD OF SUCCESS ON THE MERITS

A. The Predominant View is That the Relationship Between a Student and a Ur-riversity
is Contractual in Nature

"The relationship between a post-secondary student and an educational student is most

oftendescribedasacontIactorcontractualinnature.,'J@,Ch.8,

section 8.01 [2][d]. (Copy attached).

"The basic legal relation between a student and a private university or college is

contractual in nature. The catalogues, bulletins, circulars, and regulations of the institution made

availabie to the matriculant become a part of the contract," Zumbrun v. Universitv of Southem

California, 25 Cal.App.3d 1, 10, 101 Cal.Rptr. 499, 5A4 (Cal.App. 1972) (10 cases cited as

authorities omitted).

"It is held generally in the United States that the 'basic legal relation between a student

and a private university or college is contractual in nature. The catalogues, bulletins, circulars,

and regulations of the institution made avaiiable to the matriculant become a part of a contracto."

Ross v, Creighton Universitv ,957 F.2d 410, 47617th Cir. 1992) (quoting Zumbrun, supra).

"When a student is duly admitted by a private university, secular or religious, there is an

implied contract between the student and the university that, if he complies with the terms

prescribed by the university, he will obtain the degree which he sought." Carr y. St. John's

Universitv. New York, 231 N.Y.S .2d 410,413 O{.Y.A,D. 1962)

"It is generally accepted that the terms and conditions for graduation are those offered by

the publications of the college at the time of enrollment. As such, they have some of the

characteristics of a contract between the parties, and are sometimes subject to civil remedies in

courts of law." Universitv of Miami v. Militana, 184 So.2d 701,7A4 (Fla.App. 1966)
;i 
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"It is by now well-settled that the principal relationship between a college and its students

is contractual," Wickstrom V. North Idaho College, 111 Idaho 450,452,725 P.2d 155, 157

(1e86),

"[qt is necessary to examine the relationship between a public post-secondary

educational institution and a student. There seems to be almost no dissent from the proposition

that the relationship is contractual in nature." Peretti v. State of Montana, 464 F.Supp,784,786

(D,C.Mont. Lg7g),rev'd on other grounds,66l F,2d756 (9s Cir. 1981),

"Since formal contracts are rarely made in student-university agreements, courts imply

general terms of the agreement with specific terms found in the university bulletin." Ward v.

Washington State University, 39 Wash.App. 630, 632,695 P.2d 133, 135 (Wash.App. i985).

"The relationship of students and universities is generally contractual rather than

confidential or fiduciary." Maas v. Corporation of Gonzaga University, 27 Wash.App.397,40l,

618 P.2d 06, 108 (Wash.App. 1980).

"Plaintiff relies on ... for the proposition that the student-university relationship is

contractual in nature although courts have rejected a rigid application ofcontract law in this area.

We are inclined to agree. Although the relationship may be analyzed as a contractual one,

courts have adopted different standards of review when educators' decisions are based upon

disciplinary versus academic criteria - applying a more intrusive analysis of the former and a far

more deferential examination of the latter." Doherty v. Southern College of Optometry, 862

F.2d 570,577 6h Cir. 1988) (citations omitted).

"Courts have recognized the contractual nature of the relationship between a student and

university or college." Hendricks v. Clemson University, 339 S.C. 552, 564, 52g S.E,zd 2g3,

299 (S.C.App. 2000).
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"The basic relationship between a student and an educational institutional is contractual

in nature.... Materials actually provided to a student,.including enrollment agreements and

catalogs, may become part of the agreement." CenCor.Inc, v, Tolman, 868 P.2d 396, 398 (Colo.

1e94),

"[T]he basic legal relation between a student and a private university or college is

contractual in nature." Johnson v. Schmitz, 119 F.Supp.2d 90, 93 (D.Conn. 2000).

"The courts that have considered the issue presently before the Court have consistently

concluded that the relationship between the student and the academic institution is a contractual

relationship." Fawra v. Wilmington University,}Alt WL 3654389 (Del.Com. Pl. 201 1).

"The relationship between a student and a private university is largely contractual in

nature." Harwood v. Johns Hopkins University, 130 Md.App. 476, 483, 747 A.zd 205,2A9

(Md.App.2000).

"While the above cases caution the Court to keep the unique educational setting in mind

when interpreting university-student contracts, they do not alter the general proposition that a

College is nonetheless contractually bound to provide students with the procedural safeguards

that it has promised." Fellheimer v. Middlebury College, 869 F.Supp.238,243 (D.Vt. 1994).

"Generally, however, the relationship between a student and a private university 'is

contractual in nature.' ... Accordingly, a student may raise breach of contract claims arising from

the university's alleged failure to comply with its rules goveming disciplinary proceedings."

Anderson v. Vanderbilt University, 450 Fed.Appx. 500, 502 (6fl' Cir. 2011).

"A contractual relationship exists between a college or university and its students, and the

terms of the contract are generally set forth in the school's catalogs, bulletins, and brochures."
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Brody v. Finch University of Health Sciences/The Chicago Me_dical School, 298 Ill.App.3d 146,

154, 698 N.E,2d 257,265 (Ill,App. 2 Dist. 1998).

"All of the parties in the instant case admit what is a general rule - that the relationship

between a university and its students is contractual in nature. It is also accepted that the tenns

set down in a university's bulletin become apart of that contract." Basch v. George Washinglon

universitv, 370 A.zd 1364, 1366 (D.C. 1 977).

"That the relationship between a university and its students has a strong, albeit flexible,

contractual flavor is an idea pretty well accepted in modern case law. ... So too, is the

proposition that a student handbook, like the occasional employee handbook, can be a source of

the terms defining the reciprocal rights and obligations of the school and its students." Dinu v.

President and Fellows of Harvard College, 56 F.Supp.2d 129,130 (D.Mass. 1999).

"It is well recognized that when a sfudent enrolls in a college or university, pays his or

her tuition and fees, and attends the school, the resulting relationship is construed as contractual

in nature. ... The terms of the contract between the university and the student are generally found

in the college catalog and handbooks supplied to students." Comett v, Miami University, 728

N.E,zd 471,473-74 (Ohio Ct. Cl. 2000).

"When a student enrolls in a university, * implied contract arises: if the student complies

with the terms prescribed by the university, she will obtain the degree she seeks. ... The terms of

the implied contract are supplied by the bulletins, circulars and regulations made available to the

student," Gally v. Columbia University, 22 F.Supp.?d 199,206 (S.D.N.Y, 1998). (Citations

omitted).

"Universities are capable of forming legally cognizable contractual relationships with

their students. ... Brochures, policy manuals, and other advertisements can form the basis of

.i
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such contractual agreements." Guckenberger y. Boston University, 957 F.Supp. 306, 3I7

(D.Mass. 1997).

"Generally it may be stated that when a student enrolls in a college or university, pays his

or her tuition and fees, and attends such school, the resulting relationship may reasonably be

construed as being contracfual in nature." Behrend v. State, 55 Ohio App.2d 135, l4A,37g

N.E.2d 617,620 (Ohio App. 1977),

"Courts have analyzed the nature of the student-relationship under many different legal

doctrines. ... The most pervasive and enduring theory is that the relationship between a student

and an educational institution is contractual in nature." Neel v. LU. Bd. Of Trustees" 435 N.E,2d

6A7, 610 (Ind.App. 1982).

"The student-coliege relationship is essentially contractual in nature. ... The terms of the

contract may include statements provided in student manuals and registration materials. ... The

proper standard for interpreting conkactual terms is that of 'reasonable expectation - what

meaning the party making the manifestation, the university, should reasonably expect the other

party to give it'." Mangla v. Brown University, 135 F.3d 80, 83 (1't Cir. 1998).

B. North Carolina Law

In Ross v. Creighton University, 957 F.2d 470, 416 iTth Cir. lgg2), the Seventh Circuit

Court of Appeals stated that "catalogues, bulletins, circulars and regulations of the institution

made available to the matriculant become part of the contract." In Ryan v, Universitv of North

Carolina Hospitals, 128 N.C.App. 300, 4g4 S.E.zd 78g,791(1998), the North Carolina Court of

Appeals approvingly cited Ross at length. This led the Third Circuit Court of Appeals recently

to conclude that a North Carolina court probably would apply the rule from Ross that catalogues,

bulletins, etc. are part of the contract, even though the North Calolina Court of Appeals in Ryan
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did not specifically site to this part of the Ross analysis. See Vurimindi v. Fuqua School of

Business, 435 Fed.Appx. 129,133 (3"1 Cir. 2011) ("Although the Ryan court did not specifically

cite to this part of the Ross analysis, we will assume that a North Carolina court would apply the

rule from which the Seventh Circuit has said there is no dissent." ).

Ross v. C{eighton is also clearly the majority role, see above cases.

C. Mr. Mcleqd has Shown a Breach of the Contract

By way of reminder, any ambiguity in the contract terms is to be construed against the

drafter, in this case, Duke University. In addition, as this is a preliminary injunction hearing,

formal discovery in this matter has not yet begun.

The contract between Lewis Mcleod and Duke University provides Mr. Mcleod with the

following rights in disciplinary matters:

. To be informed that he is under investigation;

r To seek advice from anyone;

r To seek advice from a trained advisor made available by the university (the advisors

made available by the University are represented to be'otrained" and "thoroughly familiar

with the conduct process");

r To be given an opportunity to respond to allegations;

r To choose the extent to which he shares information;

. To be notified of a hearing at least 120 hours (five days) in advance (notification will

include the time, date and location of the hearing as weil as names of hearing panel

members and witnesses);

o To challenge any panel member if there is a significant conflict of interest;

.l
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. To know of and review written information and allegations presented to the hearing panel

at least 120 hours (five days) in advance;

. To be accompanied by an advisor to the hearing (the contract incorporates a reference to

what constitutes an advisor on this point);

r To have up to two written character statements submitted on his behalf that may not

specifically address the issue at hand;

o To a fair and impartial hearing;

o To rebut any witness testimony presented against him;

r To present additional witnesses or information at the hearing (the relevance of v,rhich may

be determined by the Board);

. To be found responsible only if the evidence meets a preponderance of evidence

standard; and,

r To appeal based upon clearly stated grounds,

Exhibit 83, pp. 52-53.

Plaintiff showed a substantial likeiihood of success on its breach of contract claim with

regard to serious violations of his rights in the disciplinary matter.

Dean Wasiolek testified that Mr. Mcleod's right to be notified of the identity of

witnesses against him could not be honored where an anonymous witness is used against him.

Dean Wasiolek further testified that Mr. Mcleod could not exercise his right to rebut witnesses

where an anonymous witness is used against him. The Dean also acknowledged that, though

there is a provision for stopping the hearing to get witnesses to appear before the hearing panel,

this option would not be available for anonymous witnesses whose identity was unknown to the
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hearing panel' These admissions conclusively establish a material breach of the contract
between Mr. Mcleod and Duke University,

compounding the significance of these material breaches is the substantial use of the
anonymous witness' statement, in violation of the contract. Exhibit g3, p. 54 informs students

that "If a witness is unidentified or unavailable to attend the hearing, hislher statement may not
constitute a sole or substantial basis for determining responsibility.,, It is ciear from the
transcript of the hearing, that the anonymous witless' statement - as verbally reported to the
non-testiSing investigator - was used substantially. [n fact, it was the only evidence on the
issue of whether the accuser was showing signs of "intoxication,, such that a reasonable person

would have known that she was intoxicated beyond the ability to consent. This statement relays
observations that seem to have been made before the accuser met Mr. Mcleod and were refuted
by LK (accuser's best friend, Fjx.34,p. 0000015), AS (Ex. 34, p. 0000016 and compraint, Ex.
5), TDK (Ex. 34, p. 0000016), AH ( Ex. 34, p. 0000017 and complaint Ex. 4), and AL (Ex. 34,
p' 0000017)' The accuser herseif did not testify at the hearing regarding indicia of intoxication
such that a reasonable person would have known she was intoxicated beyond the ability to
consent to sexual intercourse. she, instead , relies on the &nonlmous witnesses(Ex. g7, pp. 5i).
This reliance on the anonymous witness puts Mr. Mcleod in the unfair position, then, of having
to answer an extended series of questions from the chair of the hearing panel as to why his
statements that the accuser did not show signs of intoxication were contradicted by the

anonymous witness statement (Ex. 87, pp. 48-49; note that the chair is wrong regarding two
accounts that the accuser was not walking straight and the chair makes this mistake twice in the
hearing)' The anonymous witness provided the sole evidence that a reasonable person would
have known that the accuser was intoxicated to the point of being unable to consent to sexual
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intercourse' and this sole evidence was the basis for Mr, Mcleod,s being found ,,responsible,, 
for

sexual intercourse without consent due to intoxication,

In fact, the accuser was the only testiffing witr:ess on her behalf. All of the other
witnesses against Mr' Mcleod were non-testifting witnesses who reported their information,
verbally' to an investigator who reported to the hearing panel but did not testiS. Mr. Mcleod,s
advisor testified that I\zIr' Mcleod had approximately thidy (30) manila folders of information
that he had prepared, including questions for the witnesses (whom he expected would be

testifuing)' Particularly, IvIr. Mcleod testified that he had questions prepared for the anonymous

witness' Mr' Mcleod noted that he did not get to ask his rebuttal questions of any of the
witnesses against him except to the extent that he was permitted to ask limited questions of the
accuser' This, again, violated Mr, Mcleod's right to question the witnesses against him.

In contrast' the last witness to hear the accuser (i.e., to be able to hear her sfumble or
slurring her words) was not permitted to testisr on Mr. Mcleod,s behalf. This, too, was a

substantial violation of Mr' Mcleod's hearing rights, specificalry the right to present witnesses.

In the context of discussing the accuser's level of intoxication and how a reasonable person

would have known her level of intoxication, \zlr. Mcleod indicated to the hearing panel that he
had "witnesses that confirm her -what she was behaving iike before and after the incident,, (Ex.
87'' p' 48)' one of the witnesses to whom he was referring was AH, the witness who was not
permitted to testify' Mr' Mcleod's reference to the significance of AH indicated the importance

that Mr' Mcleod placed on AH's testimony as part of his defense. However, as Mr. Mcleod
testified at the preliminary injunction hearing, AH. was sent home by Duke university without
any notice or explanation to Mr. Mcleod. In fact, Mr, Mcleod made it the entire way through
Duke university's disciplinary process without any explanation as to why AH did not testify
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before the hearing paner. The first time an expranation was offlered was
Mernorandum of Law in opposition to the Temporary Restraining order.
time, Duke university craims that Mr. Mcleod,s witness, AH, was irrelevant.

in the Defendant,s

There, for the first

Dean wasiolek admitted, and the hearing documentation shows, that the decision that AH
was irrelevant was not in the record from the hearing panel and that Mr, Mcleod did not know
of the relevancy determination when he filed his appeal with the Appeals Board (Exs. 34, 67, g7,
complaint Ex' 9)' Dean wasiolek admitted that there was no evidence that the Appeals Board
knew of the relevance determination such that it could review that important procedural decision
for eror prejudicial to Mr' Mcleod' A fair appear wourd have required such a significant
decision - the exclusion for relevancy of a witness critical to Mr. Mcleod,s defense - to be
before the Appeals Board' Duke university cannot withhord information from a student and the
Appeals Board regarding procedural decisions made at a disciplinary hearing, and then use the
appellate process as a guarantee ofprocedural validity,

Dean wasiolek also testified that documentary information was provided to the hearing
panel which has never been provided to Mr. Mcleod. one such example is the written
information provided to the hearing panel regarding Mr, Mcleod,s disciplinary record at Duke
University' Dean wasiolek agreed that this was written information provided to the hearing
panel that Mr' Mcleod was not permitted to know of or review at any point up to, during or after
the disciplinary process' In fact, Mr. Mcleod testified that he has never seen the information
provided to the hearing panel regarding his disciprinary history. This was a crear vioration of
Mr' Mcleod's right to know of and review information provided to the hearing panel five (5)
days (120 hours) in advance ofthe hearing.
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All of the procedural violations above and below denied Mr, Mcleod a fair and impartial

hearing' Clearly the climate at Duke University was one of complete support for victims of

sexual assault, as Mr. Mcleod agrces it generally should be. However, favoritism in

investigation, policy interpretation, training, and implementation of the disciplinary process

denies an accused their right to a fair and impartial hearing.

The investigation into this matter was not thorough or impartial. one example of the

investigator's inaccurate focus on drinking, as opposed to incapacitation appears in Ex. 34 at p.

0000070' The investigator asks Mr. Mcleod, "Did she [the accuser] appear intoxicated?,, To

which Mr' Mcleod responds, "I know she had been drinking." After three (3) more questions,

the investigator says to Mr. Mcleod, "But, she appeared intoxicated." Mr. Mcleod had already

answered this question in the negative and had never indicated that the accuser appeared

intoxicated' In addition, the investigator failed to locate easily reachable witnesses. of
particular prejudice to Mr. Mcleod in the investigation, was the.investigator,s failure to locate

the witness "G" with whom the accuser had spent a substantial portion of her time at the bar

immediately before the accuser left the bar with Mr. Mcleod. G was/is a Duke University

student, and the accuser had met G before the night in question (Ex. 34, p. 0000063). No

information in the investigation report or attached documents reflects any effort by the

investigator to interview G, This was highly prejudicial to Mr. Mcleod's defense, especially

given that the restrictions placed upon Mr. Mcleod by Duke University prohibited Mr. Mcleod

from being able to locate G. Likewise, Mr. Mcleod and the accuser,s account of what

happened in the taxi cab from Shooters to Mr. Mcleod's home were directly contradictory (a

fact which was unknown to Mr. Mcleod until the investigation report was provided to him
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shortly in advance of the hearing). Yet, the investigator made no effort to locate the taxi driver
and now Mr. Mcleod is unable to do so.

In addition' the accuser provided the investigator with information about witnesses to her
drinking that night' The investigator asked for the accuseros pemission to interview those
witnesses' and the accuser denied permission except for one witness. Apparently, on the
accuser's decision, the investigator did not interview some of the witnesses tlat accuser had
identified as having knowredge about her drinking that night (Ex. 34, p. 0000063).

Dean wasiolek testified, as to interpretation and implementation of the sexual
Misconduct policy' that if a male and female student are both incapacitated by alcohol, that only
the male student has violated the sexual misconduct policy and is subject to expulsion, such an
interpretation is incredulous and not supported by the policy itself. In addition, such an

application of the policy would not be fair and equitable as required by Federal law (Ex. gg).

The training materials presented in a training of hearing panel members Iess than three
(3) weeks before Mr' Mcleod's disciplinary hearing show the lack of impartiality in the training
(and explains the lack of impartiality in Mr. Mcleod's hearing). There is no mention in the
agenda of the new procedure making expulsion the presumptive sanction (Ex. g1, p. 0000396).
There was inclusion of a news article regarding a revision of sanctioning guidelines which is
contradictory to Dean wasiolek and Mr' walker's understanding of the new guidelines applying
in all sexual misconduct cases (Ex. 81, p. 0000415). The training materials included a document

entitled' "sexual Assault and Relationship violence: what to Keep in Mind in your Role as a
Panelist" (Ex' 8l' p' 0000421). Among others, some of the facts which panerists are to keep in
mind are that "only lYo of male students who rape are prosecuted,, (Ex. g1, p. 000042 7), that
"less than 2o/o of reports of sexual assaults are false,, (Ex. g 1, p. 000042g), and ,,or,jily 

2-l0o/o of
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reported rapes are false" (Ex' 81, p. 0000475). In addition, the panelists are trained that,

difficulty in remembering details about the assault "is not as a result of being deceptive,, (Ex. g I ,

p' 0000422). Therefore, the hearing panel did not question the accuser,s contradictory

statements or spotfy memory, and instead relied heavily upon her unsupported account. It is this

context in which the "preponderance of the evidence" and credibility decisions in ,,impartial,,

hearings are determined in sexual misconduct cases at Duke University.

Making matters even less fair, the panel chair was a researcher on gender violence at

Duke University' She had a particular interest in the "facts" as presented to the hearing panelists

in training, So, Mr. Mcleod found himself in front of a panel that had been trained to believe

that, all other things being equal, the accuser is telling the truth 98% ofthe time in these cases.

This explains the hearing panel's otherwise unexplainable decisions on the ,.preponderance of

the evidence," A preponderance of the evidence standard means that, if two parties provide

equal evidence, the accused should prevail. However, if one party is presumed to be telling the

truth 98% of the time, it takes an insurmountable degree of evidence to find an accused ..not

responsible."

Mr. Mcleod's case exemplifies the lengths to which a partial hearing panel will go to in

search of evidence supporting its desired conclusion, or the conclusion that the panel believes

Duke University is expecting. First, the hearing panel told Mr. Mcleod:s witnesses that they

were not permitted to relay hearsay evidence (Ex. 87, pp. 55 and 60). However, the hearing

panel clearly accepted and considered double hearsay evidence presented in support of the

accuser.

In addition, at Ex. 81, p' 0000601, the training materials for the hearing panel provides

guidelines for weighing evidence. Dean Wasiolek readily admitted that all of the accuser,s
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evidence, except for her own testimony at the hearing, was "indirect evidence in written form'l

by a witness (either biased or unbiased) witness not at the hearing. This evidence is to receive

only slightly more weight than character evidence, which is given minimal weight. However,

Mr. Mcleod's evidence presented at the hearing was direct evidence presented at the hearing by

a witness. Mr. Mcleod contends that his witnesses were not biased simply because they were

his friends, but in any event, this evidence is to be given the greatest or second greatest weight of

all forms of evidence. Clearly, the panel's findings - some of which had no evidence and were

speculative - wrongly placed great weight on the statements of witnesses as reported through the

non-testifuing investigator and violated Mr. Mcleod's right to be found "not responsible" unless

a preponderance of the evidence supported his responsibility. This is especially problematic for

Defendant in light of its purported determination that Mr. Mcleod's witness, AH, was irrelevant.

College policies on consent for sexual contact are characterized by the level of

impairment required to make consent impossible under the policy. These schools are divided

into "intoxication" and "incapacitation" policies. In 2007-08, Duke University had an

intoxication standard. \n 2013-14, when Mr. Mcleod was facing disciplinary action for have

sexual intercourse with someone who had been drinking, Duke University had amended its

sexual misconduct policy in response to an attack by the Foundation for Individual Rights in

Education ("FIRE") - regarding the unfairness of the "intoxication" standard. Dean Wasiolek

testified that a change in the policy means something. In this case, it meant that now

"incapacitation" was the point at which the influence of alcohol arose to the level of making

consent impossible. However, in Mr. Mcleod's hearing, there are over sixty (60) references to

intoxication and no references to the impact of alcohol on the accuser's capacity to consent (Ex.

87). In fact, the hearing panel cites Mr. Mcleod's acknowledgement that the accuser had been
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"drinking" as evidence of her incapacitation. This exemplifies the hearing panel2s use of the

wrong standard. A review of the hearing hanscript leaves no question - the hearing panel was

determining whether Mr. Mcleod had sexual intercourse with a student he knew had been

drinking, not whether Mr. Mcleod (or any reasonable person) should have known that the

accuser was incapacitated by alcohol.

It is appalling that the application of the new intemal process for sanctioning has been

withheld from Mr. Mcleod.

Faimess requires students to be informed of the conduct that will give rise to disciplinary

sanctions, and what those sanctions will be. This misapplication of the policy and the refusal to

notiff Mr. Mcleod (and apparently his disciplinary advisor) of the specific details regarding the

new sanctioning procedure was unfair to Mr. Mcleod and denied him the impartial hearing to

which he was entitled.

Other procedural violations to which Mr. Mcleod testified included the failure of Duke

University to notifu Mr. Mcleod, in writing, as to the time and location of his hearing on

February 21,2074. In all of the documents submiffed in the preliminary injunction hearing, not

one will evidence this required notice. Mr. Mcleod also testified as to Duke University's efforts

to dissuade him from seeking advice from counsel on the disciplinary matter. Mr. Mcleod

acknowledged he had counsel for the criminal investigation, but testified that Dean Bryan told

Mr. Mcleod that an attomey would not be usefui or necessary in the disciplinary matter, Dean

Bryan told Mr. Mcleod that he should rely on his disciplinary advisor. This was very prejudicial

to Mr. Mcleod. Mr. Mcleod was facing a criminal investigation while he was participating in

the Duke University disciplinary process? Mr. Mcleod was facing expuision (whether he knew it
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or not)' and Mr' Mcleod had invested his time and efforts into substantial preparation for his

hearing - which would have benefited greatly from.the involvement of an education attorney.

In addition, the testimony of Mr. Mcleod's disciplinary advisor was that he met Mr.

Mcleod once to help with his preliminary statement to Duke university, and then a second time

- briefly - to make copies of the investigative file in advance of the hearing. other than these

two meetings, the likeable and well-meaning Mr. walker testified that he did not meet with I\zIr.

Mcleod prior to the hearing' Mr. 'walker 
seemed, at best, unclear about what he told Mr.

Mcleod regarding sanctioning at his hearing. Mr. walker three (3) times testified expulsion had

not previously been a possible sanction in disciplinary hearings for sexual misconduct. In

addition, Mr' walker - like Dean wasiolek * noted that there was a discrepancy between a

newspaper report he had seen, and Dean Wasiolek and Mr. Walker's understanding, of when

expuision would be the presumed sanction (alI sexual misconduct cases or only those which

constitute sexual assault).

Mr' Walker acknowledged that the feedback he provided on the opening statement was

"good job'" Mr' walker also acknowledged that he did not provide feedback on the volumes of
questions that Mr' Mcleod provided to him for review. In fact, the e-mails between Mr. walker

and Mr' Mcleod were all initiated by Mr. Mcleod and seeking substantive feedback. The e-

mails from Mr' walker to Mr. Mcleod only related to meeting times. Mr. Mcleod testified that

Mr' walker provided no notes to him during the actual hearing proceeding. Mr. walker

indicated that he did so on a notebook that is now gone and he cannot recall the substance ofany

of the notes that were provided to Mr. Mcleod dr.ring the pendency of the hearing. Mr. walker

acknowledged that his feedback to Mr. Mcleod on the closing statement was to cut out portions

of the closing statement that referred to information that was already before the panel. Finally,

:' 
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Mr' Walker acknowledged that he had never participated in a hearing where expulsion was the

presurned sanction (and, apparently, where expulsion was a potential sanction). Mr. Walker also

acknowledged that the training manual was provided to him for the ZA112-13 and made no

mention of the importance of sexual assault versus sexual misconduct or the presumption of

expulsion (Ex. 82). ln addition, Mr. Walker noted that the training manual identified possible

and likely sanctions for offenses (it is noteworthy that not ever sanction is noted as possible for

every offense), but that sexual misconduct was not on the chart (Ex. BZ, p.0000347). Mr.

Walker also admitted that he did not review the precedent files with Mr. Mcleod, as the training

manual strongly suggests.

Mr. Mcleod was denied a fair and impartial hearing, proper notice, and the procedural

rights to which he was entitled under the contract. Even before discovery has been formally

undertaken, Mr. Mcleod has shown that he is substantially likely to succeed on the merits of his

breach of contract lawsuit.

Conclusion

Justice requires that Mr. Mcleod be awarded the injunctive relief he seeks. Mr. Mcleod

has shown, for preliminary injunction purposes, he is substantially likely to succeed on the

merits. Mr' Mcleod has also shown obvious and irreparable harm, and damage to his rights, if
injunctive relief is not awarded. Finally, the injunctive relief sought will not harm Duke

University.
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Respectfully submiued on this, ,n" fturof May, zal4,by:

19 West Hargett Street, Suite 1000
Raleigh, North Carolina 276A1
Telephone: (919) S21-901 I
Facsimilei (919) 821 -901 5
Elechonic Mail: rhitch@schwartz_shaw.com
Counselfor Plaintiff

19 West Hargett Street, Suite 1000
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601
Telephone: (919) 821-901 1

Facsimile: (919) 32t-9015
Electronic Mail: rhitch@schwartz_shaw.com
Counselfor Plaintiff

SCHWARTZ & SHAW, P.L.L.C.

.C Bar No. 28430

C. Shaw
N,C, BarNo.:
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